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AMUSEMENTS.
2IARQUAM GRAND THEATER, Morrison

street, Ixst. Cth and 7th MaUne, 2:16; even-
ing. :15, "Klne Dodo."

CORDRAY'S THEATER, "Washington treet
Matlne. 2 15, evenlnjc, 8.15, "At the Old
Crcfs Road."

EMPIRE THEATER, Twelfth and Morrison
utreeta Matinee, 2.15; evenlnr, 8:15, aude-
vhle.

APCADE THEATER, Se'enth and "U'ashlne- -
tcn Continuous audevllle dally, 2:30, 8:K,
"O0. S 00 and 0.00.

THE RAKER THEATER, Third and Tamhlll
atrect Matinee. 2:15: eenlng, 8:15, tho

company In "Secret Service."

Brant Geese Plentiful Roderick
Macloaj, "Walter.. Beebe and his uncle,
Walter Bowie, a New York stock broker,
who Is here on a visit, returned yesterday
from a hunt for wild geese on the grain
Lelds near Arlington. It was a more suc-
cessful affair than the proverbial "wild
goose chase," forfc the Brant geese were
In thousands literally, and the men en-
joyed fine sport. They were out a day
and night, and in a morning and evening
shot nearly 5o geese, all that they could
pack off the ground. They were Just in
time, as the geese are moving South, and
shooting there Is about over for the sea-to- n

The advance guard of tho flocks of
Brant arrived here over a week ago, and
they arc becoming quite numerous In the
markets, and are in flne condition. Jo-
seph Pacquet shot one down on the island
last Sunday out of a small flock which
came over his head as he was anchoring
out decoys. He placed It out as a decoy.
Its heed supported by a crotched stick,
and when they commenced shooting it got
up and flew away with a swarm of mud
hens. Packet did not miss it for a while,
being busy knocking down ducks and
p.ling them up, but after a while he said
to his companion, A. .Lambert: "AL what
has become of that goose?" He got! no
Information, so dropped his gun and
started to And his goose, but, although
he crawlod.all through the brush till worn
out, he did not And it, nor did he shoot
any more ducks. He now realizes the
f ily of going on a wild goose chase. Also
that a gooso in the hand is worth two
staked out with crotched sticks.

Street Cleaxers Bust. The Street
("loaning Department was out before day-
light yesterday morning and found work
enough to keep It busy all day in clean-
ing the catch basins about the city, near-
ly every one of was choked with
leaxos and mud. At the head of Jefferson
street a vast amount of earth was washed
down from the grades of tho new streets
on the Macleay tract, south of St. Helen's
Hall. The turntable of the Portland Rail-
way Company, at Eighteenth and Jeffer-
son streets, was burled under over a foot
of mud. Residents on Hawthorne avenue
were saying hard things about tho con-
tractors who had so long delayed improv-
ing that thoroughfare, which has been
widened five feet on each side, and is now
littored with cement barrels and piles of
gravel, so thati the sidewalks are unap-
proachable in places, and It looks as if it
would be a long time before tho sides of
the roadway will be able to carry traffic.
A Sunnyslde man was making complaint
about the street he lives on, the contract
for Improving which was let last Spring.
"Work on it was not begun till the rains
came, and now ho cannot get any wood
hauled to his house, as the street Is an
ocean of mud. The contractors would
probably bo pleased to havo the work fin-
ished, but they cannot get over the old
habit of waiting till "Winter to begin such
jobs.

Struck His Ol,d Speed Soon. The
friends of John Kiernan, who reoently re-
sumed hunting for amusement, after a
lapse of 35 years, were inclined to guy
him a Mt at first, as he missed a bird or
tw o on his first trip. This ho says was on
account of the trigger guard of his new
gun not fitting his finger, and after hav-
ing this put to rights he made shots which
made his companions laugh on the other
side of tholr faces. Several times he
brought down pheasants after they had
been shot at and missed by others, and
were going down the wind like greased
lightning. Now the birds, when they see
him coming, begin to hunt cover. Tho
last time he was out the air was moist
and chill, but he got a fine string of
pheasants, as well as several grouse and
a nico doso of lumbago. He distributed
the birds among his friends, and kept tho
lumbago for his own enjoyment, but says
he thinks of reversing this order next
time.

Strawberries All, the Year Round.
It was naturally supposed that when tho
rains commenced in earnest a few days
ago that no more fresh strawberries
would come to market this season. Yes-
terday a full case of rather nice ones was
sent in by Mr. Hartwell, a Clackamas
County grower, who received $10.50 for
them, as much as .such a case brought
very early in the season, and as much as
five or six brought when the harvest was
at its hoight. It evidently pays well to
produce late as Well as early strawber-
ries, but it is a little rough on those who
cannot get over their longing for straw-
berry shortcake, and have to pay 35 cents
a box for the berries to make It, It is
not safe to predict that the strawberry
season is over even yet, as if frosts hold
off, they are likely to keep coming in till
.hristmaa

Ballast Sand on Paths. The bicycle
1 th on tho oast side of Fourth street
ws covered -- !th a coating of clean bal-l.i- st

sand Thursday, from Jefferson street
to Clay. It is evidently decomposed sand-
stone, and has so much the color and ap-
pearance of Oregon sawdust that many
Ftopped to examine it yesterday to see
whether it was really sawdust, as they
could .not imagine why the rain did not
wash It away if It was. It looks bright
and clean, and would be nice for sanding
paths through grounds. The spaces be-
tween tho cement sidewalks, curbs and
fences on the Fifth-stre- et side of the Sis-
ters Academy aro covered with this sand,
which in taking tho place of green grass
produces a singular effect. This sand
comes here as ballast in ships.

Black Swan in Crrx Park. Tho pair
of black swans In the City Park, so Keep-
er Lowlts says, attract much attention,
although they aro no longer the tradi-
tional "rara avis" they were when the
only swans know n were white. There are
still many visitors to the park who haver.eer seen one. They are entirely black,
except a white feather or two in the
wings, and have red bills, with a white
bar across. They are natives of Aus-
tralia, and wore brought to this country
n a ship, as even the strong wings of the

"wan could not bear them such a long
.''stance.

Bidij! Students Coming in 19M. Tho
Chamber of Commerce has been notified
that the Bible Students Society of theI nttod States will hold its annual con-- v

ntion in Portland, either in 1904 or 1905,
as may be suggested by the chamber.
The society, which consists of several
hundred members, held its last convention
at Allghen. Pa. It is probable that the
"Society will be Invited hero In 1904.

Vancouver Trips Omitted. The cars
leaving First street at 12:20 and 1 P. 2d..
U day will not connect with the ferryboat
for Vancouver. The ferryboat will miss
Its 1.20 and 2 o'clock trips from the Van-T-u-.- er

side, on account of boiler inspec-
tion.
First Prbsbtterian Church. Services

tomorrow at 10:30 A. M. and 7:30 P. M.
The pastor. Rev. Edgar P. Hill, D. D.,
will occupy the pulpit morning and even-la- g

Dr. Hill will leave for the East on
Monday.
For labels, lithographing, cartons, maps

and all kinds of color work, see Mutual
Label & Lltho Co., Macleay building.

The Gom Pharmacy will open in its new
quarters. Presents for every one who
coraos. R. AV. Prltchard, proprietor.

BncuNOER-CoTTO- N Code, $11, at Hyland
Bp"- - 223 Yamhill street.

NEW PASTOR FIRST UNITED
CHURCH ARRIVES.

REV. A. W.

Rev. A. "V". "Wilson, the new pastor of tho First "United Presbyterian
Church, arrived in the city yesterday, accompanied by Mrs. "Wilson. Rev. Mr.
"Wilson is from Brooklyn, N. T--, where he had charge the Second United
Presbyterian Church. The new pastor will preach his first sermon here next
Sunday morning. Until the church's parsonage Is ready to receive them. Rev.
and Mrs. "Wilson will make their home at the Burbank. They will be given
reception by the members of the church on November IS.

Come to Spt Out the Land. The num-
ber of strangers arriving at present to
look over various parts of the state, with
a view to locating here, is very large.
They visit the permanent exhibit in num-
bers daily, examine the exhibits from
different sections with great interest,
giving special attention to the large ap-
ples, pears, prunes and other fruits and
vegetable exhibits of all kinds. "Ex-
pounder" Miller is kept busy explaining
the beauties of the various exhibits, and
the localities where each is produced, and
it Is fortunate that they are of such ex-
cellence that he does not need to strain
himself in magnifying them. Ho varies
the height of waterfalls and snow peaks
occasionally, but in the main adheres to
the truth. Fruitgrowers will promote
their own Interests and benefit the state,
and also help out Mr. Miller by keeping
the permanent exhibit supplied with speci-
mens of their hest productions. A number
of Missouri people were at the exhibit
yesterday. They said they produced many
fine things in that state, but very few
that equaled what they saw displayed
there, .miller shotted them some hemp
about 14 feet tall, and said he came from
Missouri and knew they raised fine hemp
there. One of the party said some people
had left the state on that account, and
his attention was at once called to a jar
of huge razor clams. The members of the
party winked slyly at each other, and no
more was said about the hemp.

Identified as Daniel. Nasil "danlel
Nash, of Halsey, Or., has been Identilied
as the man who dropped dead Sunday In
.front of 2T3& Davis street. His sons have
identified the remains at the Morgue and
took charge of the funeral arrangements.
Sunday morning Mr. Nash, who was 61
years of age, left his home at Halsey,
saying that ho would visit Ients, and
afterward might go to British Columbia.
His absence, therefore, excited little com-
ment. When the description of the dead
man was published, some members of the
family became uneasy, and a call was
made at Coroner Finley's office. His
identity was easily established, and tho
sad news broken to tho rest of tho fam-
ily. Two sons of Mr. Nash live in Port
land. They are John R. Nash, of the
railway mail service, and David H. Nash.
His widow lives in Halsey, as does a
daughter, Mrs. Sarah Taylor.

Bats He Was Drugged. j. w. Linn-ma- n

told Municipal Judge Hogue yester-
day that he was drugged on November 4,
when he says he was attacked on North
Third street by Jack Fahie and "Spec"
Hurlburt. He declared that knockout
drop3 had been placed In his beer. Tho
attorney for the defense, Mark O'Neill.
tried to make Linnman acknowledge that
Fahle had tried to lead him away from
the Burnside-stre- et saloons, where he had
been drinking, but Linnman stuck to his
story. The case was continued until
Wednesday.

TO BRLNO COLONT TO OREGON. W. J.
Maxwell and W. A. De Lashmutt havo
left for Ion a for the purpose of organiz-
ing a colony to locate in Southern Ore-
gon. The Board of Trade and Lewis and
Clark Board supplied them with quanti-
ties of advertising literature, and they
expect to spend the Winter exploiting
Oregon and the 1505 Fair In the principal
towns of Iowa and neighboring states.

Only 25 cents to tho Dalles and wav
landings. Take Steamer Bailey Gatzert.
and get to your destination from one to
two hours ahead of any other steamer on
the river. Leaves Alder-stre- et dock 7 A. M.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Steamer Dalles City leaves 6:30 A. M.,
same days. Tickets to any point only 25
cents. Phone Main 914.

Men's Resort Entertainment.- - To-
night, at 7:45 o'clock, at the Men's Resort,
66 North Sixth street, tho usual Saturday
night entertainment will consist of a
musical and literary programme. Admis-
sion is free, and all aro welcome.

For Sale Young parrot; flno talker.Inquire 191 Sixth street.
Woosteu, largest fruit display, 7th-Mo- r.

Trt Olympic and be convinced.

PEKDLETOK'S 2EEW HOSPITAL.

Roman Catholic Church Will Have
Charge of Dedicatory Services.

St. Anthony's Hospital, a new and fully
equipped Institution, which has just been
completed at Pendleton, will be dedicated
tomorrow at 3 P.M.( when the hospital
will be given "to the servipe of God and
to the amelioration of the sufferings of
man." The Roman Catholic Church will
have entire charge of tho exercises, al-
though a general Invitation has been Is-

sued to all members of the medical pro-
fession in tho state to attend.

Bishop C. J. O'Reilly will make the
opening address of the day, and T. G.
Halley, Mayor of Pendleton, will make
the address of welcome. Governor Cham-
berlain and Governor Morrison, of Idaho,
will be among tho orators, and If the
weather permits the exercises will be held
In the open air.

A number of prominent Catholics of this
city leave here today for Pendleton, and
it 'Is expected that there will be a large
attendance.

Girls Had Good Feed. I

A tall, slender, well-dress- roan ac-
companied by two pretty and stylishly-dresse- d

young women, sent the "fellows"
In the Portland Hotel buffet Into an aw-
ful flurry yesterday afternoon. Tho

1
young man and the women spent some
time In the Turkish room. It came to be
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time for the bountiful lunch which the
hotel serves to Its patrons, and no soon-
er had it been gracefully set out than
the man and the two women, regardless
of the crowd of "fellows" who were
seated around at the various tables,
marched up to the lunch-count- er whero
the colored man was serving tho edibles
and ate to their hearts content. Tho
first time this was dono the tongues
went wagging merrily, but when it was
twice repeated during the afternoon, tho
excitement became almost a panic All
throe of the people behaved themselves
and ate their free lunch as unconcern-
edly as if it was a dally occurrence to turn
the trick.

OREGON BAE TO MEET.

Thirteenth Annual Meeting Will
dpen November 17.

The 13th annual meeting of the Oregon
Bar Association will be held in Depart-
ment No. 1, of the Circuit Court, on
Tuesday and i Wednesday, November 17

and IS. The opening session will convene
at 10 o'clock A. M.

The executive committee has arranged
for an interesting programme for this
meeting of the association. The ad-

dress of President S. B. Huston, of Hills-bor- o,

will be a critical resume of tho
most Important acts of the last session
of the Legislature.

Tho occasional address will be delivered
by tho Hon. Thad Huston, of Tacoma,
Wash., Judge of the Superior Court of the
State of Washington. An. address on "Rec-
ollections ofthe Bench and Bar of Ore-

gon" will be delivered by Hon. J. F.
Caplesj of the Portland bar. Judge Ca- -
ples has been in the active practice of his.
profession In Oregon for many years, and
his familiar acquaintance with the early
members of the Oregon bar peculiarly
qualifies him to address this association
on this subject. Hon. B. L. Eddy, of the
Tillamook bar, will present a paper, sub-
ject, "The Lawyer as a Citizen," Hon.
Thomas O'Day, of the Portland bar, will
present a paper, subject, "Trial by Jury."

On Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock the
annual banquet of the association will be
given at Kruse's restaurant.

PKESENTED WITH UZABD.

Monster Reptile From Philippines
Sent to General Summers.

General Summers "was alarmed when he
opened a mysterious-lookin- g package sent
him by friends in the Philippines, hut ex-

amination proved that the big two-fo- ot

lizard which reposed so caml In the
box was not alive, but artfully stuffed. It
resembles tho variety we havo here In
Oregon, excepting that it is so much
larger. The General says they are con-

sidered quite harmless in Luzon, and that
they aro very effective in ridding a Held
of rats, mice, frogs or insects.

'They do not attack rats unless very
hungry, for the Philippine rat is quite a
monster as compared with our species.
They aro fully a foot long in the body
and can put up such a fight that tho
lizard is apt to get the worst of It. Big
snakes are depended upon to rid a houso
of rats, and It is no uncommon sight to
see ono of these reptiles, 15 or 18 feet in
length, crawling up the Inside wall of a
dwelling In search of them. They gen-
erally find them, too. They will not bother
a human being and tho natives pay no
attention to them unless they happen to
havo an appetite for a snake steak for
dinner, when they are captured and sliced
up for a family meal."

General Summers strenuously denies
that he partook of any of this delicacy
whilo in tho Philippines with tho Second
Oregon.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

"King Dodo" Matinee.
This afternoon at 2:15 o'clock a special

price matinee will be given at the Mar-
quam Grand Theater when Richard
Golden as King Dodo, with a strong sup-
porting company, such as Henry W. Sav-
age sends to the co.ast at all times, will
be .the attraction. Tho company played
to another crowded houso last night with
the same prospects for the matineo and
last performance tonight.

Farewell to the Neill-Moros- Co.
Tonight the numerous friends and ad-

mirers that have been so completely won
by tho members of the Neill-Moros-

Company during their long engagement
at the Baker Theater will bid them fare-
well, and it may be a long time before
their now familiar faces are seen again
in Portland.

"Secret Service," notwithstanding the
"very inclement weather, has been draw-
ing the largest and most enthusiastic
audiences of tho entire season, and was
wisely retained as the closing play. A
war drama, filled with action Intense and
realistic, typical of all Gillette's famous
productions. It acts a3 an Immense mag-
net whenever played by people capable of
doing justice to its strong requirements,
and that. It Is unnecessary to add. the
Neill-Moros- Company can most thor- -

oughlv do.

Only Four More.
But four more performances of high-gra-

vaudeville remain to be given at

tho Empire Theater, which closes Its sea-
son of; variety entertainment on Sunday
night. The present programme is with-
out doubt among tho best that has ever
been presented at this playhouse, and con-

tains at least three exceptionally strong
features. The marvelous tenor voice of
Heir Vilmos Tltkary is erhaps the best
of the three and is certainly of extraordi-
nary quality. Coon songs sung by real
colored people, Larklns and Patterson,

as Is 'the sensational act of the Vblkyras.

"Tennessee's Pardner."
Tho attraction billed for next week at

Cordray's Theater commencing Sunday
night Is, Arthur C. Alston's standard pro-

duction of "Tennessee's Pardner." It
has for the past eight seasons been recog-
nized by the theater-goin- g public as one
of the leading dramatic novelties on tour.
The play emenated from suggestion fur-
nished by the late Bret Harto's popular
romance of tho samo title, and the play-
wright has modeled his characters after
some of the most noted of Bret Harte's
creations. The play is an Idyl of "Wes-
ternlife in the Sand Hills of Nevada, a
romance "Sn which tho comedy and pathos
intermingle much as they do in the busy
world. No expense has been spared to
make this one of tho most excellent com-
panies touring in comedy drama, and is
headed by that sterling actress, Estha
Williams, who will interpret her original
character of "Nettle Bice." She will be
supported by James ML Brophy in his orig-
inal character of Caleb Swan. The Amer-
ican Four quartet will be heard In a
repertoire of new selections.

"Sis Hopkins."
In these days of com-

edy and frivolous farce and murderous
melodrama and doubtful dramatizations
it Is a relief to see a play 'which is
sweet and clean and has a heart Interest
of rare nierit and unusual character. Just
such a play as this a play in wlxch the
characters are real and living and breath-
ing possibilities and not improbable cre-
ations of the dramatist's mind will be seen
at tho Marquam Grand Theater next
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday nights,
when Miss Rose Melville and her com-
pany will present that wonderfully suc-
cessful plaj', "Sla Hopkins." In "Sis
Hopkins" there Is told the story of tho
life of a country girl, a girl born and
reared in Posey County,. Indiana, raw,
uncouth, clumsy, bashful and awkward.
The company Is most capable and a high-
ly artistic performance may be looked for.
Seats are now selling.

"The Christian."
Stirring, strong and powerful is "The

Christian," which will como to the Mar-
quam Grand Theater next Thursday, Fri-
day, Saturday matineo and nights,

12, 13, 14. This dramatization of
Hall Calno's famous novel was made by
the author himself, and, being most famil-
iar with the plot and tho characters, he
was best fitted for the task of adapting
for stage purposes. Tho story has
lost nothing by the transformation, but
has even been Improved, for the author
took7 occasion to change a number of sit-
uations in the book when making the
dramatization and the result Is a far
happier ending than that related in the
novel. The advance sale of seats will
open next Tuesday morning.

"

"The Dancing Girl" Tomorrow.
Qno never realizes how much he can

really learn t& care for an actor or actress
until after a long absence lie sees some
one whom he remembers kindly come once
more onto the old familiar stage. Thus
it was when Elsie Esmond and Charles
Wyngate first came back with the Neill-Moros- co

Company eight, weeks ago and
with Ralph Stuart after a year's absence
from hospitable Portland, and thus will
it be with all the old members of the
Baker Theater Comany when they once
moro appear before the Immense family
of warm friends at home tomorrow In
"The Dancing Girl."

"At the "Otd Crossroads."
At Cordray's Theater Arthur C. Als-

ton's excellent company will present "At
the Old Cross Roads" today, for the mat-
inee bill, tonight, and for the last time to-

morrow at tho Sunday matinee.
t

HEAVY PALL OP EAIN.

In 24 Hours 3.36 Inches Are Precipi-
tated.

Not for 13 years has Portland had such
a rainfall as In tho past 154 hours. Since
5 o'clock Thursday night the downpour
has been steady, and up to.the same hour
last night the Weather Bureau man had
recorded 3.36 inches, and 3.60 inches since
the storm first began, about 2:30 Thurs-
day morning. The sewers and gutters
havo been flooded, and dripping pedestri-
ans look like so many ducks waddling
about under umbrellas.

While the range of tho storm has not
been wide, it has covered the entire Wil-
lamette Valley, but the precipitation
there has not been nearly so excessive as
hero in Portland. The storm, has moved
cast and north, and last night waa re-
ported as central over the British pos-
sessions north of Montana. The high
winds which accompanied th6 storm here
have been general in its path, especially
In Western Washington.

In February. 1S00, a rainfall of 3.S1 Inches
In 24 hours occurred here. In November,
1901. 2.50 Inches were registered. Previous
to the big rain of ISOO Portland had a

shower In December, 1SS2, which
scored 7.66 inches. In January, 1SS3,6.S6
inches fell in 24 hours.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Senator B. F. Mulkey, of Monmouth,
was here yesterday.

Representative R. J. Ginn, of Morrow,
is hero for a few days.

Dr. T. T. Smith and wife, of Tacoma,
are visiting in tho city.

Dr. B. C. Brooke, of Helena, Mont, Is
a guset at the Portland.

Judge A. S. Bennett came down from
Tho Dalles yesterday on legal business.

Mrs. B. K. Shaw, of Salem, Is visiting
with friends at 94 Sellwood street in. this
city.

er L. B. Reeder, of Pendle-
ton, was registered at the Perkins yes-
terday.

E. W. Bartlett, of the
Land Office at La Grande, is a guest of
the Imperial.

Among the arrivals at Hotel Portland
yesterday was Nelson Bennett, the Ta-
coma lumberman.

B. A. Stafford, professor of chemistry
at the University of Oregon, came down
from Eugene on business yesterday.

Dr. W. W. Oglesby, of Cottage Grove,
who has been identified with Oregon's
mining interests for many years, Is vis-
iting in the city. .

Fred C. Reed, private secretary to Gen-
eral Passenger Agent Craig, of the O.

JR.. & N returned yesterday from a visit
to his old home at Clearfield, Pa.

NEW YORK, Nov. 6. (Special.) North-
western people registered at New York
hotels today as follows:

Tacoma Everett: Mrs. R. TUton.
Salem, Or. Grand Union: J. H. Cole-jna-n.

Seattle Cadillac: F. B. IngersolL
Grenoble: Miss Hanford Kensington,
Miss S.. Cameron.

Spokane Herald Square: M. Ball and
wife. Holland: Mrs. W. H. Cowles.

Noon Class Wins at Basket-bal- l.

Tho first game In the Y. M. C. A baske-

t-ball tournament waa won last night
by the Noon Class. The Leaders ran up
a score of 10, but the noon team tapped
them 11 points with a total of 2L The
players were agile and threw tho ball
with great accuracy, considering the lack
of practice incident to this time of year.

YOUR BLACK SUITj
to be correct should bear this
famous mark

JlfredgeijjaniinsCo
MAKERS $ NEWyoRK

Serges, cheviots, thibets,
made

lustrous and lasting in the
BENJAMIN shrinking plant I
Guaranteed ail pure wool and
fast color or your money
back. The single-breast- ed

sack: 4 buttons, narrow lapels.
The double-breaste- d: 3 but
tons, wide lapels. Both haye
broad, concave shoulders,
hand -- padded; hand -- made
button-hole- s and close-fittin- g

collars; all hand work except 1
where expert machine work
improves upon it 1

The price is right Your money
back If anything go wrong.
For tale by us only.

BUFFUM& PENDLETON
TMIRD AND STARK STS,

NAME B EYERrTnW- L-

Esterbrook
o at pea 1st tan absolute
gcarantee of I raits excellence

Probate No. 3i3isapop-pen- r

ular" stub 'with,
m e d, it m I points.
Over 150 I varieties of

other styles to suit
cvrv niiTl Ipose. Allvikv

Stationers TTi ave them.

Accept no W substitute.

The Esterbrook Steel Pen Co.
Voriu. Caitden. N. X 26 John Strut. N. Y.

Tho positions were filled "by the follow-
ing men:

Noon Class Forwards, Connel, Gilbert;
center, Laphln; guards, Fisher, Conaway.

Iieaders Forwards, Lightly, HImes; cen-
ter. Nelson: guards, Boster, Lowengart.

t

WHEfiE TO DEfJE.

All tho delicacies of tho season at tk
Portland Restaurant; flne private apart;
ments for parties, 205 Wash., near 5th.

Imperial Hotel restaurant, 2d floorj
dinner COc; first-cla- ss service,

a la carte. G:30 A. M. to 8 P. H.

PMnral nrln&tlofl. too Irequent. scanty, cet-tln- sr

up al nlcht. rured by Oreson Kidney Tea.

iNONEJERIADEi

WEATHEHWI
mill MAN WHO WEARS

VSfc A. reputation extending over
siAvy-si- x years ana ourm guarantee ore back, of

Iveyery Carment bearing the

fr
jrfVx

vis.
7.There tare many imitations.

' De sure or the nameW TOWER on the buttons.
rcNTW ON5ALErEYE2Yr7HERtv ' N M

A. J. TOWER CO BOSTON. MAS5.U. 5. A.
TOWER CANADIAN CCLisutri. TORONTOtAN.

mmmmmmm
.

CUTLERY
EVTOBLAIVRANTE

FRED PREHN
DENTIST
Room 405

Dckum Building
rUiUOELFHM GBADIUTE

KING COAL CO.
s ". Importers of taa celebrated

Diamond and ah

HOUSE COALS Main 1425

HRftWN EYE AND EAR DISEASES.Ui.C. U. MarQuam bidsrt rooms C2S--7.

Dr. Radwaya mis, purely vegetable, mild and re-
liable. reguJate the liver and whole digestive oxcoa- -
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DR. VT.

fX THE NORTHWEST.
S. CORNER FOURTH AND MORRISON' STS.

mill
-- 'If

X
$ LET US fit your eyes
X
X permanently the

instead of experimenting with a
ies of misfit glasses.

WALTER REE
THE OPTICIAN

133 SIXTH STREET, OHEGOXIAX BUILDING.
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A. "WISE.

WE HAVE FEELINGS
AS WELL AS YOU

Dr. W. A. "Wise has found a safe and
absolutely palnlesa way of extracting
teeth, and his 17 years' experience In
plate work enables him to fit mouths
comfortably with any kind of false
teeth wanted.

Dr. T. P. "Wise Is an expert at crown
and bridge work and gold filling.

W&SE BROS., Dentists, "The Failing," Thjrd and Washington

MANUFACTURERS OF

BAMBOO FURNITURE
v Wholesale and Retail- IMPORTERS OF

, DEALERS IN JAPANESE CURIOS

and Fourth

People who wear heavy woolen un-

derclothing, which shuts fresh air out
from the body, are like folks who live
in overheated houses with all tho win-

dows closed. They never enjoy perma-
nent health. The body clad in Dr.
Deimel Underwear of L.tnen-2kres- h lives
in a fresh, healthful and
atmosphere that gives tono and energy
to the entire system.

All true Linen-Mes- h garments
bear the Dr. Deimel name. For
sale at best houses everywhere.
In Portland at

Buffum & Pendleton.
Olds, Wortman & King

lr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Fowdi
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century

PREPARED BY

is often dUtrcued try Cray .
or btdlr Bleached Hair.

W, Imperial Hair Regeneralor,
oy.- - xiu remedy una. Any eharte from BLu--

Zo mo usaicai A8Q uionao proancra.y'1'''-- ! Colors r.re durable- - Easily strolled. At
5iS aolutely barmleM. Sample of hair col.

IBPEBI1L CHEMICAL HFC CO. 135 1. 23d St.. HivTork.

VULCAN COAL CO.
DKAIiERS IX BEST COALS.

Karen 2ut at
Kenton Lump at $7.00
Australian Lump at $8.00

Phone, Main 277C.
XO. 330 BU&XSXDE ST.

V
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andCraveneites

We want every man who
sees the advertisement to
consider the important
points about Steinbach's
garments. The fit, the make
and materials .are only
equaled by the very highest
priced made-to-ord- er gar--men- ts.

Come in today and
try on a dozen overcoats,
raincoats, or a dozen suits if
you choose. It's much
easier to judge the appear-
ance of a garment when it's
on your back.

CRAVEN ETTE
$10.00 to $35.00

OVERCOATS
$7.85 to $35 and
up to $55,

SUITS
$7.85 to $35.00

ft
1 1 Xcorrectly

first time 1884
1903

DR. T. P. WISH.

GOLD MEDAL
Pan-Alncric- an Exposition.

ALWAYS FffA&tsfi

liW. SWEET -

OTocol
jly?0WDERRfP

For the quick preparation of a den
licious drink, for making Chocolate
Iclnp: or for flavoring Ice Creanit
Lovrnej' fAlivnjM Ready" SWEET
CHOCOLATE POWDER has no equal.
The fall chocolate quality and
properties are present, unadulterat-
ed and unimpaired. .

q c 8
SHIRTS
ARE THE BEST
AT THE PRICE.
CLUETT, PEABODY & CO.

I' MAKERS cs

Bfflilt!l!!!l!!i!!i!llllllt!lraiiii
SCHWAB BROS. PRINTING CO.

BEST WORK, REA&dfrABLE PRICES

2474 Stark Street Phone Main 178

SAN YOO COMPANY
268 Morrison Street, between Third

PORTLAND, OREGON

invigorating

............$5.50
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